
APPENDIX 1    
Dr John More and the College of Physicians 

 

Dr More, having been accused of irregular practice by the College of Physicians (CPh) in 1612, was the next 

year charged with an offence against good taste in criticising the practice of Dr Francis Herring, a fellow of 

the College (FCP), and Archbishop Abbot took the opportunity to ban More from practising.  The College 

was short of funds, however, and in 1617 the considerable sum of £20, a 'voluntary deposit' from More,  

induced the President, Henry Atkins, to propose conditional acceptance 'until either the King or [Privy] 

Councillors prohibit it'. This met with substantial resistance - More's formal admission was turned down by 

the Fellowship on a 15/5 vote.  Even so, when Dr Arthur Dee, son of the celebrated Dr John Dee and a 

physician to Queen Anne, was asked by the CPh by what authority he presumed to practise, Dee replied in 

exasperation that 'medicine was his profession and that as he could make a business out of it, he ought to 

follow it', and cited More and Thomas Turner as examples of irregulars whose activities were being 

condoned by the College. i  More continued to press the £20 offer - substantial compared to fees being paid 

at the time - ii and Atkins pointed out that, despite the embarrassment of Abbot's ban, his licensing 'would be 

pleasing to important men'.  After further wrangling, in March 1619 the Fellows narrowly voted him in, and 

William Munk lists him as a licentiate of the College. iii   Even so, 'the Registrar was careful to inscribe in 

full his letter averring the money to be a free gift, and More himself  “ever...a servante” of the College'. iv   

By 1616, More had moved from St Faith's parish to Fleet Street in St Bride's parish where until his death he 

lodged at the house of the Catholic Thomas Hicks or Hixes, a Charter member of the Worshipful Society of 

Apothecaries from its incorporation in 1617.  Even before then apothecaries - technically covered by the 

Grocers' Company, and able to practise freely the sale of drugs - fitted into the London civic scene more 

readily, and regarded theirs as no less exalted a calling than that of the physicians, yet they too could be 

pursued by the College of Physicians on suspicion of irregular medical practice, or of dispensing for 

unlicensed physicians. v  

In 1616 the CPh questioned Hicks as to where he had obtained his theriaca andromachi.  Hicks said it was 

from a Mr Wheatley, maybe another apothecary, but his servants said it was from Dr More.  The term theriac 

referred to Venice or Venetian treacle, regarded as a universal panacea especially against poisons. A sort of 

homeopathic antidote, it was concocted supposedly - and expensively - from some five or six dozen 

ingredients according to lore passed down from the ancient Greeks. Its manufacture was controlled by Act of 

Parliament, and the CPh was empowered to pursue breaches. vi  Indeed in the year following, the CPh 

received new powers of pursuit and enforcement.. vii  However no action was taken against More on this 

occasion. viii 

From this time, evidence of another kind sheds light on Abbot's antipathy to More, and on More's links with 

'important men'.  Dr More, with other doctors some (but not all) of whom were also Catholics, features from 

time to time in the Acts of the Privy Council as recommending permission for patients - again, some of 

whom were Catholics - to go overseas, or be released from gaol, on grounds of medical necessity.   

 



In 1617-18 there appears to have been a veritable procession of ailing gentry and their servants to take the 

waters at Spa. Whether this was the sole objective in visiting Flanders of the known recusants among them 

may be doubted.  Below are the names of patients and of the doctors recommending permission: 

1617: Henry Huddleston of Sawston esq. ix                             John Giffard, John More 

Jerome Roane (mention is made of a £200 bond)x                                       Sir William Paddy, John More  

Anne wife of John Rootes, Hants. xi                                                                John Argent, John More 

Robert Jennison, gent. xii                                                        John Giffard, John More 

John Newport of Welton, Northants., esq. xiii                                                          Richard Palmer, John More 

1618: Henry Huddleston of Sawston esq. xiv                                                    Simon Baskerville, John More 

John Chamberlain esq. xv                                                John Giffard, John More 

Joyce Langdale of Swine, Yorks.  xvi                                                     Simon Baskerville, John More 

1623: Edward Fowler esq., wife, brother William to Spa xvii                                                    John More 

1624: Mrs Margaret Lewkenor was much benefited from a visit to Spa;  
her symptoms having recurred, she should be allowed to go again  xviii                                                    John More 

Henry Atkinson esq.'s wife having had a mastectomy, recommended that they     
be allowed to remain in London, despite a recent proclamation for 'all  
gentlemen howsekeepers to repaire into the country' xix                                         Robert Lloyd, John More 

1631: John Parker, gent., Bolland, Lancs. to Spa xx                                                    Simon Baskerville, John More 

Others of those for whom More and certain of his colleagues ventured to seek relief were prisoners, of whom 

some at least were priests active in the missions and thus dangerous clients.  The identity, and therefore 

status, of some is uncertain - for instance the William Price on whose behalf More, Giffard and Joseph 

Phenton (Fenton) xxi approached the Privy Council in 1628: Anstruther lists only a William Price of St 

Asaph, ordained and sent to England in 1607; Bellenger has a Benedictine, William (Benedict) Jones alias 

Price who was of the London district and lived to 1639. xxii  All that the Acts of the Privy Council entries 

state is that Price was a prisoner in the Clink, with half his body 'taken with the dead Palsie' (possibly 

tetanus) so that, then and in 1631, he was moved to the house of one of the doctors following certifications 

by More and Phenton. xxiii  

In 1633, Dr More and Dr Richard Berry, another of Gee's suspect papists, argued that a Clink prisoner, 

Thomas Holmes, had  'a very sickly body, being troubled also with a cold palsy, obstruction of the spleen, 

besides the stone and bloody water ' - the outcome is not stated. xxiv    

Four years later, More and Dr Thomas Cadyman certified the need for the recusant Katherine Darcy, with 

her servants including Mary Stafford, to take the waters at Spa for six months.xxv  In 1639 More and Simon 

Baskerville deposed that Sir Robert and Lady Hodshon were very ill and should be permitted to stay in 

London to complete their treatment before returning home to County Durham; these were stalwart Catholics 

(Lady Hodshon, or Hodgson, was an Ingleby). xxvi   

 

The other proven or suspected papists named by Gee or in state papers include several of some distinction, 



such as the elderly, upright Thomas Fryer; xxvii  Richard Palmer, who with Giffard had been called in to assist 

the dying Prince Henry; xxviii  the prolific author Thomas Lodge; xxix Thomas Cadyman, at this time struggling 

as More had done to obtain CPh recognition, but later physician in ordinary to Queen Henrietta Maria, and 

knighted; xxx and the cultivated Francis Prujean, who having been knighted by Charles II, was seen to show 

his appreciation by curing Queen Catherine of typhus. xxxi  

Pelling records frequent wrangles between practitioners. In 1620, More was cited in a dispute concerning Dr 

William Walker, a surgeon member ( later Warden) of the Barber-Surgeons' company, a body at least equal 

in standing with the CPh. xxxii  A Mr Morton accuses Walker of 'treating one Jenkinson at Mr Archer's 

house, whom Dr Moore and Dr Chancey xxxiii have refused.' Walker has given pills and let blood, and 

Jenkinson has died. Walker denies this, saying that he only let blood at Dr More's wish, and that Jenkinson 

had the plague. Dr Clement charges Walker with practice on one Hopkins, which Walker also denies.  On 

resumption, Walker is charged with giving pills and opening a vein. He confesses to 'external' blooding by 

Dr More's advice, and giving a conserve of red roses.  The case appears to have been deferred with no action 

taken (allowing a case to 'lie on the table' was not unusual, apparently as a warning against future slackness 

or malpractice.) 

Dr John Anthony - son of a Dr Francis Anthony, seemingly regarded as little better than a quack - held a 

medical doctorate but was refused licentiateship of the CPh; however after some backing from the duke of 

Richmond, the College agreed to connive at his practising on payment of £8 p.a.  In 1632 he was summoned 

to a College hearing over his treatment of Lady Walsingham for smallpox, having given his patient almond 

milk and julep, and castor, saffron and oil of amber for 'fitt of the mother' -  some form of hysteria. xxxiv  

Anthony alleged that, after he had given her a laudanum pill,  

'Dr. Moore being called, did approve of his Cordiall pill, which was his Laudanum pill. And ... after the second pill he mett with 

Dr. Moore and Dr. Despotine, by whose appointment Mr. Yardlye [an apothecary] made her Almond Milke: a fomentation for her 

stomach and a Cordiall julep …'   

Despotine, being told that Anthony was blaming his emulsion of almonds for Lady Walsingham's death, 

pointed out that he was last to be called in, claiming that he'd given her castor oil, not almond milk. After this 

somewhat tangled hearing, Francis Anthony was banned from future practice. xxxv 

Geographical proximity helped ensure that Londoners of various backgrounds were treated as well as 

courtiers; in October 1639 a case was heard at the CPh concerning 'John Yardley dwellinge in Milford 

lane....and his wife' who said that Roger Starlinge,  

'a dweller in Lincolns Inn feild, some-times servant to Mr. Dunnington, had under-taken to cure the wife of Yardley of the pox 

about Michaelmas 1638. He had fluxed her for 20 days and then sweated her, but she worsened and Mr Yardley was enforced to 

leaue him and to call for Dr Moore....the Colledge thought fitt to send to D. Moore to knowe in what state of body hee found Mrs. 

Yardley'.  

After inconclusive arguments involving yet another practitioner, Starlinge was acquitted, apparently because 

'Dr Moore would not testifie any thinge in ye businesse'. xxxvi 
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